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Purpose: The incidence of acute lung injury (ALI) in severe trauma patients is 48% and the mortality rate
following acute respiratory distress syndrome evolved from ALI is up to 68.5%. Alveolar epithelial type
1 cells (AEC1s) and type 2 cells (AEC2s) are the key cells in the repair of injured lungs as well as fetal lung
development. Therefore, the purification and culture of AEC1s and AEC2s play an important role in the
research of repair and regeneration of lung tissue.
Methods: Sprague-Dawley rats (3e4 weeks, 120e150 g) were purchased for experiment. Dispase and
DNase I were jointly used to digest lung tissue to obtain a single-cell suspension of whole lung cells, and
then magnetic bead cell sorting was performed to isolate T1a positive cells as AEC1s from the single-cell
suspension by using polyclonal rabbit anti-T1a (a specific AEC1s membrane protein) antibodies com-
bined with anti-rabbit IgG microbeads. Afterwards, alveolar epithelial cell membrane marker protein
EpCAM was designed as a key label to sort AEC2s from the remaining T1a-neg cells by another positive
immunomagnetic selection using monoclonal mouse anti-EpCAM antibodies and anti-mouse IgG
microbeads. Cell purity was identified by immunofluorescence staining and flow cytometry.
Results: The purity of AEC1s and AEC2s was 88.3% ± 3.8% and 92.6% ± 2.7%, respectively. The cell growth
was observed as follows: AEC1s stretched within the 12e16 h, but the cells proliferated slowly; while
AEC2s began to stretch after 24 h and proliferated rapidly from the 2nd day and began to differentiate
after 3 days.
Conclusion: AEC1s and AEC2s sorted by this method have high purity and good viability. Therefore, our
method provides a new approach for the isolation and culture of AEC1s and AEC2s as well as a new
strategy for the research of lung repair and regeneration.
© 2021 Chinese Medical Association. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article

under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

With the development of industry as well as the increasingly
rampant terrorism, people are more susceptible to injury in daily
life or escalating conflicts. WHO estimates that more than
4,000,000 people die from various injuries each year. Lung is not
only the most important respiratory organ, but also the most
vulnerable target organ in trauma due to its unique anatomical
structure and characteristics of gas exchange with the external
environment. The incidence of acute lung injury (ALI) in patients
with severe trauma (injury severity score �16) accounts for 48%
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and the mortality rate of acute respiratory distress syndrome
(ARDS) is up to 68.5%.1 More importantly, respiratory insufficiency
is also an important cause of dysfunction of other organs.2 There-
fore, prevention and treatment of ALI/ARDS is important for critical
diseases such as severe trauma. In recent years, although there are
many important progresses in the pathogenesis of ALI/ARDS, the
clinical treatment of ALI/ARDS is still very difficult. Respiratory
support is the main treatment method, and there is no effective
personalized treatment.3 Although adult lung is a relatively static
organ in physiological state, it has been reported that the lung has a
strong self-repairing ability.4,5 The experiment of lobectomy in
mice further confirmed that although no new lobes could grow
after resection, many new alveolar could be regenerated rapidly
around the unresected lobes to make them enlarged, and the res-
piratory function of these mice completely repaired within 2e3
weeks.4 Clinical data also showed that pulmonary function of
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necrotizing pneumonia or ARDS patients can gradually return to
normal within 6 months.6e8

Alveoli are the smallest functional unit of the place of gas ex-
change in lung. Alveolar walls consist of a single layer of flat
epithelium, mainly composed of flat alveolar epithelial type 1 cells
(AEC1s) and cuboidal AEC2s. AEC2s are secretory cells which
maintain alveolar surface tension by secreting surfactants. AEC2s
account for about 5% of the surface area, but the number of AEC2s
is almost twice as that of AEC1s. AEC2s are capable of alveolar
epithelium repair and regeneration due to its feature of facultative
progenitor cells. By genetic lineage tracing in vivo using Cre
recombinase driven by surfactant protein C, Desai et al.9

confirmed that AEC2s rarely proliferated and hardly differenti-
ated to AEC1s in stable state. However, after injury caused by
bleomycin and hypoxia, AEC2s not only proliferated markedly, but
also differentiated into AEC1s immediately after ALI.10,11 It would
be of great theoretical significance to explore the mechanism of
repair and regeneration of AEC1s and AEC2s after ALI/ARDS.
Therefore, isolation, purification and culture of AEC1s and AEC2s
are crucial for the study of lung tissue repair and regeneration
in vitro.

After labeled with AQP5 or T1a, AEC1s with high purity could be
isolated by flow cytometry, while it is hard to achieve such an effect
for AEC2s due to the lack of specific cell surface markers.12e14

Percoll density centrifugation has been used to isolate AEC2s and
AEC1s.15e17 However, the upper and lower layers of Percoll could be
easily mixed, thus affecting the purity of the isolated cells. Mac-
rophages are easily adhered to IgG, so using IgG-coated plate to
remove the macrophages is also too rough for AEC2s isolation.15,18

fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS) can only isolate AEC2s
from proSPC-lineage tracing mice by the auto-fluorescence of
AEC2s.19

In this study, we used Dispase and DNase I to digest lung tissue
to obtain single cell suspension, from which we separated AEC1s
with magnetic beads coated with AEC1s membrane marker protein
T1a, and then isolated AEC2s from the remaining cell suspension
using alveolar epithelium membrane marker protein EpCAM. Then
we evaluate the purity and viability, aiming to prove a method for
continuously separation of primary epithelial cells for the research
of lung tissue repair and regeneration.
Methods

Single cell isolation

Sprague-Dawley rats, aged 3e4 weeks, weighing 120e150 g,
were purchased from the animal center of Daping Hospital, Army
Medical University. Rats were anesthetized with 2% pentobarbital
at a dose of 60 mg/kg by intraperitoneal injection and then
immersed successively in 75% ethanol, iodophor, and 75% ethanol
for 5 min. Pharyngeal skin and tissue were dissected to perform
tracheal intubation, rinsed the lung via pulmonary artery cathe-
terization aftermedian sternotomy. The lungs were resected en bloc
and moved into the clean bench, washed twice with normal saline,
and injected 6 mL protease solution (containing 10 U/mL Dispase,
10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 10 U/mL DNase I solubilized in 1640
Medium) through the trachea. Then transfer the lungs into a 50-mL
centrifugal tube containing 10 mL protease solution to digest lung
tissues completely at 37�C for 45min; afterwards cut the lung lobes
into small pieces by ophthalmic scissors and filter the digested
tissue through a 75 mm filter and then a 40 mm filter; finally cen-
trifugate the samples at a speed of 300 g for 5 min.
139
Magnetic separation of AEC1s and AEC2s

First, remove the supernatant and resuspend cell precipitation
in dispersing agent (containing 10% FBS, 10 U/mL DNase I solubi-
lized in RPMI 1640medium), blend 2 mL anti-rat T1a (Sigma, #1995,
St. Louis, USA) with the suspension, and then incubate at 4 �C for
15 min. Second, wash the suspension twice with buffer and incu-
bate cells in 80 mL buffers supplemented with 20 mL anti-Rabbit IgG
Microbeads (Miltenyi Biotec, #130-048-602, Bergisch Gladbach,
Germany) for 15 min at 4�C. After two times of wash, cells were
resuspended in 500 mL buffers and applied onto the MS column
(Miltenyi, #130042-201, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany) and
collected flow-through containing unlabeled T1a-neg cells. Third,
elute the magnetically labeled T1a-pos cells with 1 mL buffer and
centrifugate at a speed of 300 g for 10 min at 4�C. Finally, cells were
resuspended and cultured in 8-well plates in a concentration of
5 � 105 cells per 1 mL medium (DMEM/F12, 10% FBS, 200 mM
glutamine and 100 � penicillin streptomycin combination). The
medium was changed every 48 h.

T1a-neg cells were resuspended in 0.5 mL dispersing buffer and
incubated with 2 mL anti-rat EpCAM (Abcam, #ab187276, Cam-
bridgeshire, UK) at 4�C for 45 min. Cell wash was conducted twice
with buffer and incubated in 80 mL buffer containing 20 mL anti-
mouse IgG Microbeads (Miltenyi Biotec, #130-047-102, Bergisch
Gladbach, Germany) for 15 min at 4�C. EpCAM-pos cells labeled
with magnetic beads were then isolated using a MS column (Mil-
tenyi, #130042-201, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany) and resus-
pended in MTEC/plus medium (DMEM/F12, 7.5 M HEPES, 1.8 M
sodium bicarbonate, 10% FBS, 200 mM glutamine, 100 � penicillin
streptomycin combination and 1 � Insulin Transferrin Selenium).
The medium was changed every 48 h.

Three-dimensional (3D) cell culture of AEC2

100 mL matrigel (BD, #354234, Bedford, USA) was pipetted into
the 96-well plate and placed in the 5% CO2 incubator for 2 h. 5� 104

AEC2 cells per 100 mL MTEC/plus medium was pipetted into the
well carefully and the well was placed in 5% CO2 incubator. The
medium was changed every other day.

Immunofluorescence staining

AEC1s and AEC2s cultured for 3 days were quickly rinsed twice
with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and then fixed for 15 min
with 4% paraformaldehyde at 4�C. After permeabilized with 0.1%
Triton X-100, cells were blocked for 45minwith 10% donkey serum,
and then they were incubated in primary antibodies at 4�C over-
night, AQP5 (1:400 dilution) for AEC1s and proSPC (1:400 dilution)
for AEC2s. After wash in PBS, cells were incubated with Alexa Fluor-
conjugated secondary antibodies donkey-anti-mouse for 1 h at
37 �C and counterstained with nuclear dye DAPI (40,6-Diamidino-2-
Phenylindole, dihydrochloride) after rinsed twice by PBS.

Immunofluorescence staining of 3D cultured AEC2s

Paraffin sections of AEC2 were deparaffinized in xylenes for
30 min and rehydrated in concentration gradients of ethanol. An-
tigen retrieval was then performed by maintaining sections in cit-
rate buffer using a high-pressure steam boiler. Slides were blocked
in 10% donkey serum for 1 h at room temperature after per-
meabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100, followed by incubationwith the
primary antibody proSPC (1:400 dilution) at 4 �C (1:400 dilution)
overnight. Then, slides were incubated in secondary antibodies for
1 h after three times of wash with PBS. DAPI was used to stain
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nuclear. Fluorescent images were acquired using Live Cell Station
(the United States, Delta Vision).

Evaluation of secretory function of 3D cultured AEC2s

To evaluate the viability and secretion function of 3D cultured
AEC2s, we diluted the LysoTracker probes (Life Technologies, L7526,
Carlsbad, USA) with medium to finally obtain the working con-
centration of 50 nM. Then the cells were incubated for 4 h at 37 �C
with the working solution. The secretory function was observed
both before and after the replacement of loading solution for
comparison.

Statistical analysis

SPSS 17.0 software was used for all mathematical statistical
analysis and one-way ANOVA was used to compare the differences
Fig. 1. Identification of the purified alveolar epithelial type 1 cells (AEC1s) and type 2 cells (A
bars 100 mm); (GeH) Flow cytometry identification of AEC1s0 marker protein AQP5 and AE
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between groups. The difference was statistically significant when
p < 0.05.
Results

AEC1s and AEC2s purification and identification

AQP5 is a specific antigen expressed on cell membrane of AEC1s
and proSPc is expressed in cytoplasm of AEC2s. By immunofluo-
rescent staining (Fig. 1A-C and 1D-F) and flow cytometry (Fig. 1G
and H), AQP5 and proSPC were used to identify AEC1s and AEC2s
isolated by magnetic beads. The number of positive cells/total
cells � 100% was counted to identify the cell purity. Using flow
cytometry analysis, the result showed that the mean purity of
AEC1s immediately after magnetic activated cell sorting (MACS)
was 88.3% ± 3.8% (Fig. 1G) and that of AEC2s was 92.6% ± 2.7%
(Fig. 1H).
EC2s). (AeC) Expression of AQP5 in AEC1s; (DeF) Expression of pro-SPC in AEC2s (scale
C2s0 marker protein proSPC right after magnetic activated cell sorting.
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Cell growth of AEC1s and AEC2s in vitro

AEC1s and AEC2s isolated by MACS were seeded in 24 well
plates at a density of 1.5 � 105 cells/cm2. AEC1s extended and
became flattened 24 h after seeding. After 48e72 h, cells extended
and became more flattened (Fig. 2A-C). AEC2s extended more
slowly than AEC1s. Many cuboidal or round AEC2s formed small
clusters 24 h after seeding. The number of clusters increased
significantly after two days (Fig. 2D-F). AEC2s proliferated quickly
Fig. 2. Cell culture of alveolar epithelial type 1 cells (AEC1s) and type 2 cells (AEC2s). (AeC
1e3 after cell seeding, the growth of AEC2 cultured on plates; (GeL) At days 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 1
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and overspread the bottom of the well after 72 h of seeding
(Fig. 2D-F). After three days of seeding, AEC2s began to differentiate
to broad- and flat-shaped epithelioid cells.

The 3D cultured AEC2s were seeded on matrigel at a density of
1.5� 105 cells/100 mL. In the first two days after culture, AEC2s were
scattered single cells. Multiple cell spheres with a diameter of
20e50 mm can be observed on the 3rd day and with a diameter of
30e80 mm at 5e7 days and gradually became larger with a diam-
eter of 100e170 mm at 9e11 days. At 13 days, hollow cysts were
) At days 1e3 after cell seeding, the growth of AEC1s cultured on plates; (DeF) At days
3 after cell seeding, the growth of AEC2s in matrigel.
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observed instead of solid spheres with a diameter of 200e260 mm
(Fig. 2G-L).

Identification of 3D cultured AEC2s

The 3D cultured AEC2s after 13 days were embedded in paraffin
and sectioned for HE staining. The results showed that 3D cultured
AEC2 formed two kinds of spherical cell structure, solid spheres and
hollow cyst spheres (Fig. 3A-C). Both AEC2 cell spheres were
stained with proSPC, a specific cytoplasm marker of AEC2. The re-
sults showed that all cell spheres expressed proSPC and both were
3D spherical structures formed by AEC2 proliferation (Fig. 3D-F and
3G-I).

Secretory function of 3D cultured AEC2s

LysoTracker green DND-26 is a fluorescent dye that can stain
acid chambers in living cells and has been shown to selectively
Fig. 3. HE and immunofluorescence staining of 3D cell spheres of alveolar epithelial type 2
hollow cysts (arrows) formed by AEC2s ( � 400); (DeF) Immunofluorescence staining of DAP
staining of DAPI (blue) and proSPC (red) in hollow cysts formed by AEC2s.
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accumulate in the lamellar bodies of AEC2s. 3D cultured AEC2s
were stained with LysoTracker to determine the ability of AEC2s to
secrete pulmonary surfactant. The fluorescent of LysoTracker were
observed by Live Cell Imaging System (the United States, Delta
Vision). The results showed that lamellar bodies in AEC2s cell
spheres showed high intensity of LysoTracker staining, indicating a
high secretion activity (Fig. 4A-C and 4D-F).

Discussion

Adult lung is a highly quiescent organwith low cell renewal rate
different from skin, intestine and liver. It takes about 4 months for
respiratory epitheliums to renew in physiological state.1 Thus, lung
has been regarded as an organ with poor repair ability or even
fibrotic repair after damage. However, more and more evidence
shows that the lung has remarkable reparative capacity after injury.
Our research showed that alveolar epithelial cells can self-repair
after acute lung injury. AEC2s are widely accepted as lung stem
cells (AEC2s) cultured in matrigel. (AeC) HE staining of solid spheres (arrowheads) and
I (blue) and proSPC (red) in solid spheres formed by AEC2s; (GeI) Immunofluorescence



Fig. 4. LysoTracker staining of lamellar bodies in alveolar epithelial type 2 cells (AEC2s) sphere cells cultured in matrigel. The morphology of 3D cultured AEC2s was observed by
phase contrast microscope and fluorescence microscope. Lysotracker (green).
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cells and play a key role in lung repair and regeneration.20 During
development, AEC1s and AEC2s arise from a bipotent progenitor
cell lineage, whereas after birth, AEC2s can undergo long-term self-
renewal and give rise to AEC1s during homeostasis.19,21 Therefore,
the separation of AEC1s and AEC2s with highly purification and
sufficient viability is important to research of alveolar repair and
regeneration.

AEC1s with high purity are usually isolated by flow cytometry.
T1a and AQP5 are both specific membrane surface antigens of
AEC1s, so that highly purified AEC1s can be obtained by FACS or
MACS. However, due to the lack of specific membrane surface an-
tigens, AEC2s are purified by differential adherence on rat IgG-
coated plates with low purity or by FACS of proSPC-lineage
tracing mice with high purity.12e14 Chen et al.12 attempted to
isolate rat lung cells with anti-T1a. However, they could not get the
two kinds of lung cells continuously at the same time. So far, there
is still no good way to sort AEC2s from non-lineage tracing mice
with high purity. Although the purification of differential adher-
ence on rat IgG-coated plates is easy, the AEC2s purity is only about
60%e70%.22 We digested lung tissue with Dispase and DNase I into
single cell suspension which was incubated with anti-rat T1a and
then purified by MACS to obtain AEC1s. The remaining cells were
incubated with antibody of epithelial cell marker EpCAM and
AEC2s were sorted by magnetic beads. EpCAM is a specific mem-
brane surface antigen of epithelium so that highly purified AEC2s
can be isolated from remaining cells after removal of AEC1s. By
immunofluorescence assay of cell specific antigen, purity of AEC1s
and AEC2s sorted by this method was 88.3% ± 3.8% and
92.6% ± 2.7%, respectively, much higher than that of differential
adherence on rat IgG-coated plates. Compared to FACS, the activity
of AEC2s purified by MACS is better. AEC1s and AEC2s purified by
143
our method were cultured on plates and then 3D cultured in
matrigel. In summary, we purified AEC1s and AEC2s by mixed en-
zymes in combination with magnetic beads sorting for follow-up
cell culture. This method provides an important experimental ba-
sis for the study of lung stem/progenitor cells, and provides a new
purificationmethod for primary epithelial cells for the study of lung
tissue repair and regeneration after acute lung injury.
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